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ON THE TEMPERATURE-EFFECT OF THE DAILY 
VARIATION OF COSMIC RAY MESON INTENSITY
R. P. KANE
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A B ST R A C T . Th r of Iho daily variation of almo,s|ilK'r'io t(iiuj)oratui’o on thfi
daily variation  oJ rosinu' lay itioNon m l(‘iisi(y jr'oordod a t ground lovol in diNoUNRod. lURlmiatofl 
o f poHNibli' inagaitudcH of toinpm aluni olToct aro cn lioally  oxaminod and nIiowv to ho rabhov 
uaHHtisfttotory losing for tlio tompoi’aluro coolfioiout an ad hoe vaUio of 0.02%/'’(! of gromid 
toiiipomturo, past rosults rogarding long-toini oUangoH of tho amplitiidns and Iiouih of niaxnna 
o f tho first and Ronoad harm onir o f daily variation of ooNinic m y iikihou intouBity ore ro- 
oxammod. f t  is shown, th a t tho tonipomtiiro coiroction causes approciablo eluingOH. How­
ever, in view of the divorgent estiniatoR of tho tom peratnro effects ohlamod so fur, i t  is oni- 
phasiHod that a rigorous .ittompt a t acciiriito exporim ental determinut ioii of doily variation 
of iipjier atm osphoue tornpoiuturea is urgently neoded
1 N T R 0  DIT n T r O TV
Tho aimospheric effects of cosmic ray intensity may be classifieri as
(a) TJarometric pressure offoefi.
(I)) Jilffoet of liquid water content ol over-hanging elouds,
(c) Effect of passage of cold and warm air fionts.
(d) Effect of snow deposition above the instrument.
(e) Effects due to temperature distribution in tho atmosphere.
Amongst those, the pure absorption effects (a) and (d) are well understood. 
Eor neutron intensity, the barometrio pressuio coefficient is about 0.90%/mm.Hg. 
(It is not (juite known whether it is the same for high and Ioia' altitudes). For 
mesons, it is 0.22%/mm.Hg for high latitude sea-level stations. As shown by 
Wada (I960), it reduees to 0.19%/mm.Hg for equatorial, soa-level mesons. Also, 
both the.so eooffieients increase rapidly with altitude, e.g., the value for mesons 
at Huancayo (alt. 3.4km) at equator is about 0.33%/mm.Hg. If tho barometric 
pressure records at ground level are available, the barometric pressure effect can 
be adequately corrected for. Absorption due to deposition of snow above the 
instrument can also be corrected for if tho snow thickness oan be measured. 
Usually, workers prefer to eliminate this effect by continuously melting the snow 
by artificially heating tho roof.
Tho effect of liquid water content of over-hanging clouds is a very uncertain 
factor (Arakawa, 1059). Since it does not affect the barometric pressure recorded
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at ground, it is not taken care of ky barometric correction. The effect is negligible 
for mesons but can be quite largo '^(1-2%) for neutrons. There is no simple way 
of correcting for it.
Effect of the passage of warm and cold air fronts seems to be more prominent 
for mesons than for neutrons. In principle, it can be corrected for if the tempera­
ture distributi(m of the atmosphere is known. However, in the dynamic, rapidly 
changing conditions of the atmosphere during storms, it is difficult to determine 
the temperature distribution, Hence, a correction becomes difficult.
The temperature distribution in the atmosphere directly affects the heights 
of the meson formation layers. Duo to the limited life-times of mesons, their 
decay probabilities and hence their intensities at ground level are affected, For 
neutron intensity, the temperature distribution plays negligible role . For mesons, 
the variations at ground are adequately represented by the equation (Dorman,
1957)
7 . lo-l' J W{h),dT{h).dh (1)
where is the fractional change of /i meson intensity at the atmospheric
ilepth Iiq, ft is the barometric coefficient, is the actual change m barometric 
jirossuro at depth W{h) is the temiieratiire-coefficient density and ^T(h), the 
actual tomperaburc change at an atmospheric depth, h. As already mentioned, 
ft is precisely known, The values of W{h) for various atmospheric depths ai’e 
also precise!}  ^ known from theoretical calculations by Dorman. Thorofoi-e, to 
evaluate (1 ), one needs rociords of ground level pressure (changes as also of 
the atmospheric temperature distribution dT{h). In practice, the integral may bo 
broken up into summation over a scries of isobaric levels (say, 10 0  mb apart) 
for each of which the average temperature change dT may be available from 
Radiosonde data.
Now, Radio-sonde data arc usually available for any station from only one 
or two flights a day. For correcting the daily mean intenaityroi fi. mesons, 
one can use the averages of those flights for every isobaric level. However, if the 
correction dNfil'Nn is needed for daily variation of cosmic rays, one either needs 
values of dT[h) also at small time interval^, or, one has to know precise relations' 
(theoretical or empirical) between variations of ground level temperature and 
simultaneous variations of temperatures at various atmosphere depths. Un­
fortunately, the altitude dependence of the daily variation of atmospheric tem­
perature is not precisely known. Various workers have given various estimates. 
Some of these aj’e experimental determinations, most of which often considered 
of doubtful accuracy because of what are known as ‘‘Radiation errors’ (Brasefield, 
1948). There arc several theoretical estimates too. Table I gives a summary 
of presently available information.
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As can be seen fnjin Table 1, evidence regarding ranges of dail3'’ temperature 
at different altitudes is very uncertain indeed. While some workers claim no 
significant ranges, some others claim ranges as high as 5^C even at 15 km. altitudes. 
Now in equation (1 ), if the integral is replace<l by a summation, the temperature 
effect could be represented by
Nu
-  S K,. ST, ... (2)
u'liere K, is the pai tial temperaturc-coefficieni/ and is the average temperature 
variation of the i-th layer, For K  , Dorman’s calculated values are as shown in 
Table II.
TABLE XI
H{,nb) 1000 900 fiOO 700 000 .700 400 .'{OO 200
A\(%/"C)
(iiOKativp) .020  .021 022 .024 025 020 .028  03K .0 3 1
if, as an extreme assumption, the diurnal variation of ground temiiorature
i.s depicted to the same extent by all layers high up in air, the integrated effect 
would be about 0.27% x>or degree change at ground, which for a sea-levol station 
like Ahmedabad, India, whore ground tomiiorature amiilitudes can be as high 
as i lC 'C , would imx)l.y a diurnal contribution of about 2.7 %o iq)ositcl,y correlated 
to ground temperature. On the other liand, if thrj diurnal variation of tempera­
ture reduces rapidly with altitude and is negligible after 2  km. altitude, the total 
contribution Avould reduce to about 0,3% or loss, (Considering the iact that the 
average amplitudes for meson telescopes for groups of days are onty of the order 
of 0 .5 % or less, the uncertainty due to temperature correction is a very discon­
certing featine indeed.
In view ol the lack of jiroper information about diurnal variation of upper 
atinosxjhere tenijieratures, workers have attempted to estimat^ indirectly the 
contribution of temperature effect to the diurnal variation of cosmic ray mesons. 
In the next section, such attempts by othei’ workers as also some analysis by the 
present author will be discussed.
E X P E R  I M J 3 N T  A J .  S T U D I E S
Fi’om comparison of the average diurnal variation curves for different seasons, 
Dorman (1057) lias concluded that the total (iontribution of temperature effect 
to diurnal variation of cosmic lay mesons is of the order of 0 .10  to 0.30% depending 
upon the season. From the approximately linear motions of the tips of the vectors 
representing the first harmonic on a harmonic dial for 1953-54-55, Glokova (1960) 
has concluded that the daily variation of meson intensity is the resultant of a 
variable vector of external origin and a constant vector of most probably atinos-
pheric origin. Fi'om the data of several lonisntion chambers and meson telescopes, 
the constant vector seems to be of amplitude between about 0.05 and 0 .1 2 % 
and an hour of maximum in the early morning. This could be interpreted as the 
expected toinporaturo effect. Unfortunately, the amplitudes differ largely 
from phi(!e to place. Also, the method gives only approximate estimates of the 
constant vector. The estimates could be wrong if the external vector hud changed 
in both amplitude and phase from month to month.
Quenby and Thambyahpillai (1960) have estimated the temperature effect 
from a comparison of neutmii monitoi and Ionisation chamber data for Huantuiyo. 
Their basic idea is this. The neutron intensity is alfected by atmospheric pres­
sure but not by atmospheru*, temperature distribution. Alsu, for an ecpiatoiiiil 
station like Huancayo, the coupling constants for neutron and meson intensity 
are somewhat similar. (Webber and Quenby, 1959) In addition, a neutron pile 
and an ionisation chamber have I'oughly similar zenith angle responses. Hence, 
effects shown by the neutron pile and the ionisation cluimbei' at' equator (after 
propel’ barometiic correction is apiilied to both) will be similar except for a jiossiblc 
temperature effect in Uie meson intensity (ionisation chamber) If periods ai’e 
(ihosen when the daily variation for the neutron ]iile is negligibly small, t^ hc ioni­
sation chamber will have no daily variation of extra-teri’cstrial origin lienee 
an observed daily variation, if any, c-an be attributed to atmospheric tomperatuns 
variations only.
Using this elegant idea, Quenby and Thanibyahpillai (I960) selected months 
when the monthly average diurnal variations for Huancayo neutron pile were 
negligibly small (<0.1 %). They found that the average diurnal variation for the 
ionisation chamber for the same periods showed amplitudes of about 0 .1 1 % with 
the hour of maximum at 05.30 hrs (L.T) which is in very good negative correla­
tion with the diurnal ground temperature wave at Huancayo. The period studied 
was 1953-56.
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During the sevorfil neutron monitors, meson telescopes and ionisa­
tion chambers wore operating simultaneously all over the world. An attempt 
was made to use these to estimate the contribution of tempci’aturo effect. The 
eauatorial stations Avhere neuticm and meson data wore recordctl simultaneously 
were Kodaikanal, Ahnioflabad, Lae, Makcrerc  ^ and Huancayo. Now, following 
Quenby and Thambyahpillai’s method, one should first separate out the months 
for which the average monthly amplitudes for neutrons are negligibly small. It  
was found, however, that the average daily variation amplitudes wei'c rather 
high (0.2% oi more) throughout the I.G.Y. period. The values of the monthly 
average amplitudes and r^ ) and hours of maxima and 0 )^ 
second harmonies for several etpiatorial ncutrSn monitors are iilotted in Fig. 1 . 
It may bo noted that ;
(a) For most of the months, is >  0.2%, in some cases as high as 0.6%. 
The value of is compai ativcly small.
(b) Values of r\ are not similar at all stations. Some stations (c.g. Ahnicda- 
liad) show much larger fluctuations of as compared to other stations. 
The pressiii'e coeflicient used for all tJieso data is the same, about 0.72%/ 
lub.Hg. Statistical errors arc negligibly small. Dissimilarity between 
the innnber of days in the same montli for different' stations could be a 
juissiblc cause. Also improper working of the instruments is not rplcd 
out. The erratic, fluctuations of the liour of maximum, indicate possibly 
the same cause.
For these reasons, it hocaurc difficult to select montlis of negligibly low 
amplitudes. Nevertheless, the following groujiing was adopted :
Group A— (Low amplitudes) Jiih, Dec. 1957;Jan. Mar. Apr. Aug. Oct. 
De(j., 1968.
Group B—(Meditiin ,,) Oct. J957, Fob., Jul., Sep., Nov., 1958.
Groux) C— (High ,,) Aug., >Sej3., Nov. 1957; May, June, 1958.
B'lg. 2 -A vorage diurnal variation  curvon for neutrons (full lines) and moaom (dotted linos) 
for Jfuanoayo, Makororo, K odaikanal, Ahmodabad and Luo for m onths of Low  (Gr. A), 
Medium (Gr. B) and Kigh (Gr. C) am plitudes
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Fig. 2  shows the average tliiiinal variation (jurvos for nontroiis and mesons 
(Ionisation chamber for Hnancayo and cubical mesons for the others) for the three 
groups lor various stations. Tn general, the mesons do show lessoj’ amplitudes 
thivn nentions anti the difference indicates a negatavo coi-rolation with an average 
ground temperatures euivo for the meson intensity. However, th(‘- differences 
are diflerinti from [ilaco to place. If all these are considered as fault-free and if 
it is assumed that the neutron and meson curves would have looked alike if the 
mesons were eoirected for temperature effect, the tcmperat uic effect w^ ould amount 
to anytliing from 0 0 to 0 ./i%. Tins is rather a large contribution.
Amongst the various rlata. referied to above, those for Huaneayo neutrons 
and meiisoii ajipeared to bo the most reliable. Renee, a separate analysis was 
made for Huaneayo, dividing the 1 G.Y. period into 4 groups as follows ;
Group 1— (V^ ojy low amplitudes) Jul , Dee., 1057; Jan. Oct., 195S,
Group 2— (Low amplitudes) Oct. Nov , 1957, Apr., May, Jul., »Sep , Doc., 195S 
Group 3— (Medium amplitudes) U'eb., Mar., Jun, Aug., 195S.
Gionp 4— (High ani])litndes) Aug., Sep., 1957; Nov., J95H.
F ig . — Averago diurnal vai-iaiion, a t
H uaufayc for noutrouti (full Imris) and 
mesoivs (dotted hues) for m onths of 
V oiy  Low (tir  l) ,L o w  (Gr, 2), Modinm 
(Gr 3) and High (Qr. 4) am pliiudos n .
thg. 4— Avomge diurnal v a iia tio n  a t 
Humwayo for neutrons (full linos) and 
iiiesons (dotted lines) for days on which 
7*1 values wore in  the ranges (a) 0 .00—  
0 .10% , (b) 0.11— 0 .15% . (e) 0 .16— 00% .
Fig. 3 shows the average daily variation curves for those 4 groups for Huaneayo 
neutron (full linos) and Ionisation Chamber (dotted lines). Hero again, if it is 
assumed that neutrons and mesons sltould show similar variations but for the 
temperatuie effect on mesons, the temperature effect ammmts to as large a,s
0.3% for Group 4. On the other hand, in Groups 1, 2, 3, the amplitudes of neu-
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irons and mesons are almost alike but the hours of maxima are earlier for neutrons. 
It seems, tlurelbic, that the assumption regarding similarity of daily variations 
for mesons and neutrons is not fully justified and the temperature effect estimated, 
by the above methorl would be only approximate.
As il^  was not possible to pick out months showing average diurnal variation 
amplitudes less than 0 .lfi% for neutrons, an attempt was made to examine 
individual days and choose those of negligible amjilitudos. For this, the neutron 
intensity at Huancayo was used and the bi-liourly deviations from mean for every 
day for Avhich flata were available during T.G.Y. were harmonically analysed, 
after applying linear conection for long term changes by (aileulating running 
averages over 12 siicitossivc bi-hourly values as usual. Days were then sorted out 
according to values of the amiilitiide /j of th( first harmonic lying in the following 
T'ang<*s :
Range (a) 0.00  <  <  0 .1 0 %
(b) 0 .1 1  <  O.l5‘/o
,, (c) 0.16 < /j <  0 .2 0 %
For days in eacli range, the average daily variation for neutrons and mesons was 
(!omputed. The results are shown in Fig. 4, A very interesting point to iiot& is 
that whereas days arc chosen so as to have negligible amplitudes r^ , the final 
curves do not show negligible deviations. This is because the amplitude r., of the 
second harmonic is not simultaneously negligible. Most of the curves in Fig. 4 
are Avitb two maxima during 24 hours, indicating an approcuable contribution of 
second harmonic. If  an additional condition is imposed viz. that r.^  also should 
be in the same range as the number of days in each group becomes very small, 
and the method cannot be imrsncd further. Table H I gives the amplitudes and 
hours of maxima of the first and second harmonic for curves in Fig. 4.
Jt will be scon from Table III that the Neutron minus Meson curve which is 
expected to sliow an hour of maximum coinciding with that of ground tompera^ro 
curve, does not show the effect either for the first or for the second harmonic. 
In fact, the phases of the two are in opposition which would imply a ‘'Positive 
Temperature effect” !
It would bo seen from the above discussion that the method suggested by 
Qiienby and Thainbyahpillai fails when applied to the I.G.Y. data. A possible 
reason could bo that whereas in the period 1953-55 studied by them, the solar 
activity was low and the spectrum of the anisotropy causing daily variation was 
flat enough to give similar results for neutrons and mesons at equator, the in­
creased solar activity during the I.G.Y. might have created complications.
Because of the failure of this method, a different approach was attempted. 
I t  is well-known that the daily variation of cosmic rays changes from month to 
month. The changes could be due to seasonal variations of ground temperature
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or due to Hidorea] effects or due to long-term changes of the solar component 
which may be misinterpreted as seasonal effects. In practice, it is almost im­
possible to separate the three, specially from a biiuted amount of data. However, 
during the last 25 years, Eoibush and his coworkors (194S, 1957; 1961) have done 
an admirable job of obtaining more or Jess continuous and i(liable data from 
Ionisation chambers at Huamaiyo, (Cheltenham (recently shitted to Frcdericksbui’g) 
and Christchurch. One can, therefore, adopt the following argument :
From data for a tew years, the seasonal variation cannot be properly studied 
because the solar vector also changes from month to month. However, if conti­
nuous data for, Siiy, 2 solar cycles (22  successive ycaj's) are available, the long­
term linear trends m daily variation would bo greatly minimised. The following 
procodui*o could now be adopted :
(i) Evaluate the monthly average daily variation curves (bi-hourly % 
deviations) for any station for 2 2 x 1 2  — 204 consecutive months.
(n) Averuge data lor siindar months, thus yielding 1 2  daily variation curves 
for January to December.
(ill) Find the yearly average cur ve by combining the 1 2  monthly curves 
and subtrac.t this from the curve foi- each month yielding thus a sot 
of 1 2  bi-hourly i>ercentago deviations from mean for eacdi month.
(iv) From data of ground tempin ature for any 3-4 succ.essive years, evaluate 
a set similar to (iii) above.
Since monthly average ground temperature rlaily vai'iation does not change 
much from year to year, an average for any 3-4 consecutive years would be a good 
representative for any period. Because we have subtracted the ycai'ly average
F ig . 5—‘Cosmic ray  nroson m len sity  v b  ground tem perature (from daily variation curvcb).
froju tho nioiitlily ourves for toinperaturo also, the wets of 12 hi-houily values of 
eoKjiiie rays and ground toniperaturo for every month c.an be directly tjonipared. 
11 sidereal variation does not exist, one V'ould expect a ])ei'fect negative correla­
tion between the tvai.
The above prexiodure was adopted foi' the Joiusation Chamber data at Hiian- 
cayo lor tlie period 1037-59. It was noticed tJiat lh(‘ correlation c.oefficients dicl 
not exceed 0.5 for any month Also, tJie coelHcients w'e.v sometimes jiositivo. 
It  was obvious, thorefoie, that i,empeuitiire variations were not the only cause 
ol the month-to-month changes of daily variation. A possible sidereal valuation 
could bo tlie disturbing factor. Also, long-term changes m the solar factor may 
not liave been comjilctely elimniaied. There was no straight-foiwvard method of 
cKtiiuatmg those or applying correctioiis for the same. A statistical apjiroach 
could be to give weightage to temptratui'i. deviations only. Thus, the 12 sel-s 
of 12 bi-hoiirly values of (uismic rays wert grouped in such a Avay tliat th^ corrts 
ponding tempcratiu’e deviations lay in fixed ranges. Fig. 5 show'^ s the plot of 
average liosmic ray values iis tem])ei’atiue I'tingos. In general, lower temperatures 
are associat,ed w^ ith higher c.osmic ray intensities and vice versa. But an actual 
(iOTrelation analysis yields a regression (ioefficient of only —0.007% ”C. At 
Huaiicayti, the yearly avci'age iimplitudc of ground femperature is aboui- 
Hence the ctmtribution to c o s i u k ; ray meson intensity would bo only 0.05%  
m contrast to 0,11% reported by Queriby and Thambyahpillai.
Using data for about 20 yea^ is for Ionisation chambers at Cheltenham and 
Christchuieh, a siniilai’ analysis Avas carriotl out. These results are also sliown 
in Fig. 5. Tlu' coefficient for l^ li isti-hurch is very kw, about "0.004%/''C, 
but for Cheltenham, it is qniti^  high, about —0.029%/'’C (temperature data for 
Washingtou T). C. were used). Now\ if there is a sidereal effect affecting all those 
data, it is expected to be the same for Cheltenham and Chrisbdnirch and hence 
should cancel out in their diilereiiee. On the other hand, since those two stations 
are in different hemispheres, tciiiporaiure differemics will iiersist. Hence, a similar 
analysis was carried out for Cheltenham minus (.hristchui'ch, adopting a similar 
procedure for ground temiieratures also. The plot is shown m Fig. 5. The re­
gression coefiieient is - -0.011 % /”C.
For the period 1930-40, Hogg (1949) lias jiublished Ionisation chamber data 
foi‘ Canberra. When a similar analysis w'as carried out for tliose data, it yielded 
a positive coiTolation between <msmie ray'intensity and ground temperature 1 
Data for Ionisation Ohaiuber at Jtabashi (Japan) for the period 1953-60 w'ore 
also analysed. A negligible correlation betw^ een cosmii! rays mesons and ground 
temperature wais obtained.
Table IV sumnuiriscK the variousastimates of iemiierati,u‘o effect referred to 
so far.
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I M P L I C A T I O N S  O P  T  E  M P  E  l i  A T  U K  E  C O H K E C T I O N
From the evidence presented so far it seems that the situation regarding the 
estimation of temperatiu'e effecd on the daily variation of cosmic ray mesons is 
very unsatisfactory indeed. Not only is the magnitude of the effect not precisely 
known but even the upper limit of the effect expected is difficult to determine. 
From some results, it would seem as if the effect is probably less than about 0,15%  
for yearly averagu curves. On the other hand, some data on upper air tem­
peratures would put an upper limit as high as 0.5%. In studies with narrow
TABLE IV
S(iui'(!(j of infuinuitioiL
From  ox|)(iiiiiu*jj.iu,lly dotorilimed daily 
variation of upper an  teinpem tuie
J-Joor’a i-elation (Table 1)
T o ta l ToiiipomUiro
tciiipei'iitiiro coellicim it
offoot on (%oC of
cosiim* rayB ground
(% ) 1 omporatuii-0
0 to 2.0 0 to  0.3
0 .2 0 0 0.1
Quunby and ThaTubyalijullai,
H igh ttltitudo 
Sca-lnvol
1
0 . U 
0 .1 0
-
Doriiiaxi’H osLiuiato 0 .1 0  to 0 .3 0 -
Pj'OHont analysis :—
OompariHOn of N  and M  ciirvoM. 0 to 0 .5
Seasonal variation analysis,
Huanoayo 0 .0 5 0 .0 0 7
( ’hriHtohuroh 0.0.3 0 .0 0 4
Clioltenham 0 .2 0 0 .0 2 9
(Chrlt-CJu’Jst) 0 .0 8 0.011
Uanborra Positiv e  effect-
Itftbashi Negligible
Glokova, from long-torm rliongos of daily
variation during solar iiiiniinuTn 0 .0 5  to 0 .1 2
angle telescopes, one usually finds daily amplitudes as high as 1.0%. It is, there­
fore, argued that the pollution due to temperature effect on such days would be 
small. It must be remembered, however, that on individual days, the daily range 
of ground temperature, specially at sea-level inland stations, can be quite large. 
Table V gives the majcimum, minimum and average monthly range for 1959 for 
Alimedabad, India (sea-level, geographic lai. 23^ .^ ON, long.7 2°.5E).
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TABLE V
M onth
Ground iem poratui’o range (‘^ O)
M aximum Minimum Moiithb^
average
Jan u ary 3 0 .0 9 .1 1 5 .3
Fobruai’y 20 .1 1 0 .0 10 ,2
M arch 2 0 .5 10 5 10 0
April 2 0 .2 9 .:i U  5
May J 7 .0 1 0 .0 13 9
J  iin.(' 15. (i 5 .0 10 3
Ju ly S .5 0 .9 4 .8
August 0 2 0 9 4 .3
Soptem ber 10.1 2 .0 5 4
Octol>or 16.1 3 .7 9..5
November 16 7 4 . 1 1 3 .8
D eeoinbfr IS 7 0 .5 1 5 ,3
Thus, in the winter months, one encountors days of temperature range as 
high as 20“C, whieJi will give an ajnplitudo of about ±10°C!, while in monsoon 
months, the range may drop down to 0.9°C yielding an amplitude of "jrO.5' 0^ 
only. As shown in Table IV, the temperature coofiRcients niay.be anything from 
0 to 0.2% /°0 and thus daily temperature effects may amount to as much as 1.0% 
or more. The precise contribution depends upon the precise value of the c-oef&cient 
which it-self may be different for different locations and for different seasons. 
Thus, there is no reason to bo complacent about temperature corrections at any 
period.
jTjg. 6__Long-term  chaJlges of th e  am plitude and hour of inaxinium  of the first harm o­
nic before (full linos) and a fter (dotted linos) tomporaiure eorreotion,
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Jt woiiJfl be interefltirig to examine at this stage the implications of a tempera­
ture correction t<» daily variation of meson intensity in the light of the various 
results that have boon jmblishcd in the ]>ast. Sarabhai and Kane (J953), Tham- 
byahpillai and Rlliot (1953) and Sarabliai H al. (1954) have shown that the yearly 
average amplitude and phase of daily varuitioii of cosmic ray meson intensity 
shoAV fluctuations in relation to the 11 year and 2'2 year solar cycle. Kig. 6 is a 
plot of the amplitudes and hours of maximinu of the first liarmouic, each 
point being obtained a>s running average of 12 consecutive monthly values. Full 
linos rejiresent data corrected for barometric pressure only and arc similar to those 
illustrated m the jmblications referred to above, except for the iieriod 1946-5S 
for Huancayo. For this station the pressure records were read vTongly in this 
period (Forbush and Beach, 19()1) and iieiice the data published earlier were 
wrongly pressiire-corieided. The necessary changes in the vectors and /i, 
and hence in rj and are given l\y Forbnsli and Beach and have been used in the 
present analysis for obtaining tlie curves lor Huancayo in Fig. fl. The dotted 
lines in Fig fl represent the amplitudes and hours of iiiaxiinuiu after ec»rrectiug for 
temperature effect by using a coeflicieiit of 0.02% per '"0 of ground temperature. 
For Huancayo, it amomits to adding a vector of anijilitude of aliout 0 12% parallel 
to ground tcmxicrature vector and is roughly the saiiu‘ as Quenby and Thaiuliyah- 
pillai’s estimate of temperature effect.
As can be seen from Fig. 0 the ciori ection for teiupcrcturo effect docs the fol­
lowing
a,) The ampliiaide is now in general larger than before and remains essen­
tially constant except near the solar minimum years of 1944 and 1954 
when the amplitudes go down. The depression m 195-4 is coiispicuoiisly 
larger and is spread over longer period (1952-55) in contrast to that in 
1944 (1944-45 only). Tt possibly indicates a minor 11 year cycle in­
cluded in a. major 22 year cycle The forthcoming solar minimum will 
soon give a jiart (ionfirmation of this xiattein.
b) The hour of maximum without temperature correction allows a shift 
towards earlier hours during solar minimum, which is more marked 
for 1954 (about S hours) than in 1944 (about 3 hours) indicating an 11 
year cycle within a 22 year cycle. It is interesting to note that, after- 
temperature correction, the variations in hour of maximum are reflucod 
considerably. In 1944 the shift is not even discernablc. In 1954, 
it amounts to only about 3 hours. The 22 year cycle becomes more 
obvious and the minor 11 year cycle disaiipoars. Here again, confirma­
tion over one more 22 year cycle is necessary.
The actual amount of shift in the hour of maximum is directly related to 
changes in the energy spectrum of the anisotrojiy of daily variation and its direc- 
> tioin in ^pace. Assuming that the energy spectrum remains constant and the
average geomagnetic tlefloclion for cosmic rays a,rviving at Huancayo is about 
90°, the normal hour of maximum at about 12 noon for Huancayo indicates an 
anisotropy in the IS hr. direction. In 1944 it shifts by II hours and in 1954 by 
8-9 hours thus crossing the earth-sun line by 1954. If, hoAvovor, a temiiorature 
conection is axipbed, the direction (‘lianges utmost by 3 hours and hence is always 
on the same side of the earth-sun line. This would have an mixjortaut bearing 
on the theories of daily variation.
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K ig 7— ]3iiily  v m u itio ji cu rvos fo r  lTi.uuii-»,> u, ( 'l ir l fm lia in  and C ljn s tc liu rc li foi 23 yoars.
J^ ’or H u o n ra y o , IJio d o ito d  cuivob foi UH(i r»S are th e  w ron gb ’^ pri'Hmii'C-cnrr<'t‘ti’‘d ones.
The shifting of the hour of maxima by as much as S boiirs had indicated another 
jiossibility. 8arabhai ft al. (1955) luwe shown that from 1937 to 19f)4, the daily 
variation curves had undergone a drastic change Irom curves of day-time maximum 
to night-time maximum. Unfortunately, the conclusion was based mainly on 
the Carnegi(i Institution data for Huancayo for which the data for 1940-58 are 
wrongly pressure-corrected as stated earlier. Fig. 7 shows the average daily 
variation curves for 23 years (1937-59) for Ionisation chambers at Huancayo, 
Cheltenham and Christchurch For Huancayo, the dotted lines represent the 
earlier data which were wrongly pressure-corrected. The full lines are for proiierly 
pressure-corrected data. As can bo seen for Huancayo, the hour of maximum is 
at about local noon from 1937 to 1945. From 1946 onAvards, it looks us if a second 
peak 18 developing at or before 00 hours. The effeiit is more iirominent in the 
dotted curves (wrongly pressure-corrected) but is seen in the full curves also. 
By 1954, the original day-time peak has disappeared leaving only one peak during 
night-time, again more prominent m dotted curves. For Cheltenham and Christ­
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church, tho effect is not h o  clear but in 1954 there does appear a possibility of 
night-time maximum.
8— D a ily  v a r ia t io n  cairvps fo r  K u a n fa y o , C holtonhn ni anti C h riH tfliu iv ji afi-or ti^m pma- 
turc I'OiTootiou.
Fig, 8 shows the yearly average daily variation curves after coiTOcition for 
temperature effect (0.02%/'X^). A marked change from Fig. 7 is obvious. The 
hour of maximum is throughmit in the noon or afternoon and all that Ixappens 
in 1954 is a drastic r-eduction of amplitude. In particular, there is no indication 
of a night-time component of daily variation in any year.
, The shifting of the hour of maximum to early morning oi’ night hours dui'ing 
1953-54 has been reported by several other workers. Thus, Possener and Heerdon 
(1956) report that during July, Aug., Sep. of 1953 and June 1954, the hour of. 
maximum of meson intensity measured by inclined (North, South) as well as 
vertical telescopes at Manchester aiifl London was between midnight and early 
morning. Steinmaurer and Glieri (1955) report the same behaviour for Ionisa­
tion .chamber at Hafolekar for 1953-54. Yagi and Ueno (1956) report a similar 
shift for data from counter telescopes and Ionisation chamber operated at Nagoya 
aild Tokyo, Japan, during 1953-54. Thus all those data show night-time or early 
morning maxima in 1963-54. However, all refer to meson intensity. The ques­
tion arises whether all these are subject to errors due to temperature correction 
and if so, to what extent. Since neutron monitor data are not affected by
temperature, it would be interesting to compare these results with neutron inonitoi' 
data. For the monitor operative at Manchester and later at London, Possener 
and Hoerden (1950) report that the corresponding arnplitudos diu'ing 1953-54 
were not signilicantly diflercnt from Z(to. From data f(jr linancayo and Climax 
neutron monitors, Conforto and Simpson (1957) report that the monthly average 
vector drifted counter-clockwise during 1954 yielding an yearly average, amplitude 
for Hiiancayo almost zero. For Climax, the average amplitude reduced consider­
ably during 1954 and the hour of maximum, shifted to Uiier hours in the afternoon. 
Thus, in general, the neutron monitors showed negligible averge amplitudes in 
19.53-54 and no night-time maxima. This would indicate that the night-time 
maxima seen iii 1953-54 for meson intensities was mainly a temperature effect.
It must bo remarked here tliat such corapai'isons with neutron monitors are 
not wholly desirable, because, the purpose of operating meson telescopes is to have 
an intensity record of mean cneigy response different from that of a neutron 
monitor. Thus, one would like to study tlie differential bcliavionr of neutron 
and meson intensities rather than equate the two. Therefore, an indepoudont 
measure oi the oxjiected temperature effect Avould be desirable. If one assumes 
equality of neutrons and meson effects, some very awkward conclusions follow. 
Thus Vagi and Ueno (195b) have reported that during 1954, the average ampli­
tude for naiTow angle leleseopos was 0.3% and the hour of maximum was about 
06 hours L.T. If tho neutron monitor intensity were any valid comparison, 
tlie actual external anisotiopy for the same period was zero and hence the tom- 
pcratuie id’fect for narrow angle toloseope intensity would Avork out to 0.3%, 
m contrast to 0 12% that wo have used lor correcting the Carnegie Institution 
(lata. It is difficult to judge Avhether such ijomparisons arc invalid (jr whether 
tcmxierature effects are leally so large. The latter \vould jirove a very discon­
certing feature indeed.
It would bo interesting to study the behaviour of the amplitude r^  and hour 
ol maximum of the second harmonic also. In the past, Sarabhai and Sastry 
(1960) have repoited that the h(nir of maximum shifts by as inucJi as 10 hours 
in 19 years (19311-50) for Huaneayo. Hero again, the conolusion was based on 
data which were ivrongly pressure-isorrocted for Huaneayo as mentioned earlier. 
Since jircssuic curve is predominantly semidiurnal, the error will be largest for the 
second harmonic of cosmic rays. In the diagram shown by Sarabhai and Sastry 
in their publication, the value of changes abruptly from 1946 onwards. This 
Is exactly the period when the wrong pressure correction crept in !
Fig, 9 shows tho plots of r.^  and for Huaiicayo, Cheltenham and Chri.9fc- 
church, using the properly pressure-corrected data for Hnaiioayo. Following 
may be noted :
a) The amplitude is small throughout, of the order of 0.10% for Huaneayo 
and lesser* for Cheltenham and Chnstohureh. For Huaneayo,
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increases soon after ilio solar minima of 1944 and 1954 fromvalu es as 
loA^' as 0.02% to as high as 0.10%. HoAvevor, r.^  IkS high at other periods 
too. Tims, no ono-to-onc 'relation v^ith solai oyclc is indicated. At , 
Cheltenham and Christchurch, r., lluctuatcs hctwoeii 0.02% anrl 0.07% 
but no correlation between tliosc two stations or with Hiuincayo or with 
sunspot cycle is disocrnable.
b) The hour of maxinmm fluctuates between 0 and 90 '(i.e. a fluctuation 
of about .‘J hours) for all stations. Howe'vt'i'. no jnt(‘ri‘orrelation between 
the 3 stations or of any oi' them Avith solar cyele is indicated. The/ 
The large fluctuation of 10 hours (300'^ ) reported by Sarabhai aud Sastryl 
is not visible. Also the dotted curves shoAv much i-eduiiod fluctuations \ 
indicating an apprecialile tempovaturc effect.
i t  seems, therefore, that the second harmonic docs not have any tlefinite 
I'clation with solar cycle, cxccjit perhaps for Iluamuiyo where the amiilitude 
fluctiuition shews some relation. This c.ould be an effect confine,rl to equatorial 
region I t  must be noted, however, that the amplitudes n,rc very small (< 0 . 1% ) 
and even small errors in barometric correction could cause large differences. 
] t  is also not yet known wliether llic second harmonic is a meaningful mdepeiident 
(juantity. J t  may as well be an a.coessory of the first harmonic controlling its 
sharpness of occiiiTenci!,
F ig  9 -Long-term ehangos of the amplitude i j ajid horn- of maximum of the second 
hairiionu! before (full liiieH) imd aftei (dotted Ium'h) tomjK'mt me eori'ertioji.
From the average data for 23 years, one can study the sidereal variation; 
because, the month-to month change of the solar vector is likely to be very small 
for averages over such largo periods. Fig. 10 shows the monthly average vectors 
of the first harmonic foi’ Huancayo, Cheltenham and Christchurch after deducting 
the yearly average vectors from each month. Full curves represent only pressuro- 
oorrected data while dotted curves are with additional tenipei'aturo correction.
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V ig . 1 0— K ftriiio m o  d ia ls  fo r  (]ui m o^ithly u iim is  y o m ly  av('l■a^^  ^ b o fo iv  (fu ll curvoH)
»mcl a lto i  (doU-orl ourvos) U 'iu j)o ia tu ri‘ I 'om -'ch o ji.
Each point is ii running avorago of 3 consocuiivo luontlis. An anii-olookwido 
shift of tlui monthly vector is clear for all stations for prossiiro-c.orrcctod vectors 
l)iit not for jnessnre and tomperature-corrcctod vootors. In the ahsoneo of a 
precise laiowledge of the magnitude of the temperature effect, valid conclusions 
regarding sidereal anisotropy are difficult.
C O N C L U S I  () N
Tt IS clear from the ahovc discussion that the temperature effect may play a, 
very vital role in the study of the daily variation of ground level meson intensity, 
specially if the expected amplitudes of external effect arc comparable to the 
expected temperature effect-. lTnfortunately,t^er( is no way of estimating the 
latter except by actual measurement of daily variation of upper aii‘ t-om])ora-ture. 
As shown in Table I, the information on this point is very unsa-tisfactory. Recently 
some workers of the India- Meteorological Department carried out an extensive 
investigation at four Indian stations (Calcutta, Nenv Delhi, Bombay, Madras, 
all sea-level stations) for four representative months January, April, July, October, 
The instruments used were by no means fault-free and, after applying rigorous 
statistical tests, the following conclusions ivore arrived at ;
a) Diurnal variation of temxierature is generally significant in the lower 
levels up to 700 mb, only. Under stable conditions sucli as in January 
in New Delhi, the daily variation is hardly noticed even at 000 mb. 
But in July when convection and eddy conduction is very effective, 
the variation extends even ui) to 500 mb.
b) Amplitude of daily variation is about 3®0 at 900 mb. reducing to about 
1.5®C at 700 mb. Significant values for levels above 700 mb, are also 
observed but radiation errors are not ruled out.
Such, perhaps, is the situation for all such measurements 1 It is interesting 
to note that whereas a tremendous effort has been juit so far and is still continuing 
to be put, for the continuous recording of cosmic ray meson intensity at ground 
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lovelH, not even a fra(;tJ0n of this is devoted by these workci’S to the measure­
ments ol‘ upper air teniijeriiturc which arc so vitally needed lor temperature 
corrcctjon. In a recent paxier, Tewolos and Finger (I960) have done a detailed 
analysis of compaiMtivc the various Radio sonde instruments used in U.S.A.
TABLE VI
In u tru iu o n t
(1 ) (-opivontional cluf1-<.ypo (d ou b le or wuiglo) 
BadiuHOiido w iib  iu tom ally -in ou i^ lp d  l.hor- 
iniHiuj-.
(2) E x it 'o u il lv  iiio im tod  (o iitngf?or) w Jiitc- 
ooixtrd th m iu s to r .
S o la r  ra d ia tio n  to n ip e ra tu re  co rre c tio n .
llf ld ia tio n  oiToi incroftHOf? rn p id ly  w ith  
a lt itu d e  in  m idd le a n d  u p p er s tra to - 
Hpliere.
Ke/k'ctfi aw n y !115% of so lar  la d ia t io n  
S t ill  ra d ia tio n  error ih > 2 .0°C  a t  
2 o m b level w ith  sm aller  e rro is  lieluw  
a n d  la rg e r  e rrors abovo th is  u llitm lo .
( 2 ) I 'lx te rn a lly  m o u n ted , s ilv e re d  Iberm isto iK  
em p lo y in g  v e ry  sm all b e a d  and lin e  tu n g s ­
te n  w ire (M ey ct a L ,  IDriS).
lie la i iv i'ly  co s th  Jh 'esen ts p io b lm iis o f  
e loeti'iea l cllc■Lll(orJ^ B u t  ra d ia tio n  
(‘rro rs sm all
Table VI briefly summaj'ises the ty|)es of instruments presently used and 
their merits and demei’its, which are most iirobaliiy similar lor Radio-sonde instru­
ments used all over the world. Workers m several countries have determined 
I'adiational temijorature coiTcetions for their om7i instruments. Those differ 
largely from each other, wlmdi ma,y be jiartly due to differemies in the inslrumonts 
at different places and partly because the determined corrections could he erro­
neous as shown hy Tewelcs and Finger. With uncertainties as large as 2.0°0, 
the problem of determining the true daily variation of upper air atmosidieric 
temperatures is very formidable indeed. It is unimaginable, however, that it 
is so difficult as to bo beyond the readi of modern technological advance. The 
instrument of Ney et nl (1958) is already an indicator of the improvement that can 
be achieved. The reason for apathy is obviously the lack of realisation of the vital 
role temperature correction may play in the study of the daily variation of cosmic 
ray mesons at ground level. It is hojied the present article will servo some useful 
purpose in bringing out the importance of such a correction and the effort needed 
to (!olloct the necessary temperature data.
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